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Dear Commissioner 

Controlled Border for Western Australia Directions 

In my advice to you on 03 February 2021, I recommended that, subject to no further 
community cases, changes be made to the border arrangements to move Victorian 
travellers from the Low Risk category to the Very Low Risk category on 05 February 
2021. The WA Government had previously agreed that the following should occur from 
0001 on 05 February 2021 in accordance with that risk rating:  

• Day 11 testing and quarantine requirements would be removed for travellers
arriving from Victoria; and

• Victorian travellers arriving in WA would be required to undertake the health
screening requirements of Very Low Risk jurisdictions.

Following my letter on 03 December, Victoria reported two new quarantine hotel 
incidents after having no community cases for 28 days. The first incident involved the 
infection of another guest with the B.1.1.7 variant in late January in a nearby room at 
a quarantine hotel. No other staff were infected and there was no community spread. 

The second incident, which was reported on the evening of 03 February 2021 by the 
Victorian Government, involved a 26-year-old man, who had been serving as a 
resident support officer as part of the Australian Open quarantine program, testing 
positive for COVID-19 on 03 February. The individual last worked at the Grand Hyatt 
Hotel on 29 January and was tested at the end of their shift, returning a negative result. 
Subsequently, he developed symptoms on 30 January and was tested again on 2 
February, returning a positive result late the following day. Whole genome sequencing 
to identify the strain will be completed in the coming days. There had been 6 cases 
managed in the hotel during the period he was working, including 4 with the B.1.1.7 
variant. 

The Victorian Department of Health and Human Services are contacting all Australian 
Open players, officials and support staff who were staying at the Grand Hyatt during 
the entire period. They are considered casual contacts and have been required to 
immediately isolate and get tested. They are also contacting all hotel staff working at 
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the Grand Hyatt who are considered primary close contacts. They must also 
immediately isolate, get tested and remain isolated for 14 days. Public health teams 
are identifying exposure sites and requiring that anyone who has visited these sites 
during the prescribed times must immediately isolate, get a coronavirus (COVID-19) 
test, and remain isolated for 14 days. Initial testing of close family contacts is negative. 

The Victorian State Government has introduced new state-wide restrictions, which 
came into effect from 11:59pm on 3 February. As a result:  

• The limit on the number of people gathering in a household will be reduced from
30 to 15, meaning the household members plus 15 visitors (excluding children
under 12 months of age).

• Masks are mandatory in public indoor spaces.

• The 75 per cent ‘return to work’ cap in both public and private sectors scheduled
for Monday 8 February will be paused and the current cap of 50% will remain
in place.

Given that this is an evolving situation, it is recommended that the proposed changes 
for Victoria under the ‘Controlled Border for Western Australia Directions’, as outlined 
above, are postponed at this stage and do not come into effect from 05 February 
2021.This situation will be reviewed over the next 72 hours and further advice provided 
when the situation becomes clearer. 

Given continuing changes in the epidemiology in other States and the situation in 
Western Australia, I am happy to re-consider the above advice should there be 
significant changes in the public health situation. 

Yours sincerely 

Dr Andy Robertson 
CHIEF HEALTH OFFICER 

4 February 2021 


